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At Stein Study, we provide Irish school students with the invaluable
opportunity to study a foreign language abroad. Studying a language
in the native country it is spoken in, is hugely beneficial and can greatly
enhance language skills in a short period of time. With our courses,
students not only benefit from improving their foreign language skills,
they also gain unforgettable life learning experiences, meet people
from around the world and learn how to be independent.
Our courses are provided by a selection of outstanding language
schools in France, Germany and Spain. Each school is carefully chosen
based on its quality of teaching, suitability for teenagers and its location.
There is an exciting choice of 12 locations; from small rural towns and
historical cities, to bustling cultural cities and sunny resorts by the sea.
We believe that the location of the course is just as important as the
course itself and we want our students to have a fun and rewarding
experience.
Our packages include the foreign language course as well as full or
half board accommodation, activity programmes, mentoring and
supervision. Each course is different, so once you have identified which
course type is relevant to you in our summary of courses, read the
individual course pages to establish which specific course and location
is most suitable for your requirements.
We look forward to welcoming you
on one of our Stein Study language
courses in 2020-2021.
Alex Stein
Founder

OUR COURSES
Junior Courses
Student age

13-16

Class per week

20-35

Starting Dates

Feb to Aug

TRANSITION YEAR
INTENSIVE COURSE
Student age

15-17

Class per week

20-35

Starting Dates

Feb to Aug

TRANSITION YEAR
High School PROGRAMME
Student age

15-17

Class per week

20-35

Starting Dates

Sep to June

LEAVING CERTIFICATE
PREPARATION COURSE
Student age

16+

Class per week

20-35

Starting Dates

Jun to Aug

LIVE ONLINE
COURSES
Student age

13+

Class per week

20-35

Starting Dates

All year round

If you are looking for a spring or summer getaway consider enrolling on one of our spring/
summer courses and return to school in the Autumn with new and improved language skills. Our
courses are a great way to improve your French or Spanish language skills whilst making
new friends and enjoying some fun and sun. You will be fully supervised.

For an intensive language learning experience during TY, enrol on a course at a specialist
language school in France, Germany or Spain for 2 to 12 weeks. Stay on campus or with a host
family and receive up to 35 hours a week of language tuition. Students can participate in
plenty of fun activities, sports and excursions organised by the language schools.

Are you looking for an exciting and academically rewarding option for TY? Spend 2 weeks to
1 year attending a local High School in France or Spain. The courses start with an intensive
language course at a leading language school, followed by a placement at a local High School
where you will join mainstream lessons with local students. You will stay with a host family and
there is a range of sports, activities and excursions to enjoy outside of school.

If you are taking your LC exams in the next year or so, consider some extra foreign language
tuition to help improve your grades. Our LC Prep Courses in France, Spain and Germany, oﬀer
short summer courses (2 to 6 weeks) at leading language schools. Classes focus on oral
comprehension and past LC papers to prepare you for your exams. Students stay on campus
or with a host family.

For students who prefer not to travel, our Online Language Courses are a great alternative.
Taught by our partner language schools in France and Spain, students join live classes using
a video conferencing tool. Students work closely with their teachers focusing on the mechanics
of the language, listening, comprehension, grammar, and vocab. There are private and group
lesson options.

Classes per week may vary depending on destinations. Other starting dates available on request.

FRANCE
Junior | Transition Year | Work Experience | High School | Leaving Cert | Sports | Live Online Courses

ROUEN
LOCHES

LA ROCHELLE
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around the world and
oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of natural beauty, medieval cities,
pretty rural villages, Mediterranean beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris.
Choose from 5 diverse destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something
diﬀerent for students to enjoy.

ANTIBES
CANNES

FRANCE
ANTIBES
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around
the world and oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of
natural beauty, medieval cities, pretty rural villages, Mediterranean
beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris. Choose from 5 diverse
destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something diﬀerent for
students to enjoy.

School

Watersports

Nearest Airport

Nice

School to City center

1,3 km

Residence

Full board accommodation

Most famous Monument

Le Nomade
Nearest Beach to School

Plague du Ponteil

“Giulia had a fantastic time! The ﬁrst few
days were a bit difﬁcult but as soon as she
met new friends she had no issues at all.”
Teresa (Parent)

The town
Antibes is a vibrant town on the French Riviera, seen as a junior version
of Saint-Tropez. It is a fun, sunny and popular destination for students
to spend their summer as it is safe with plenty to do both day and night.
The courses are run with one of the best French language schools
in France - Centre International D’Antibes, which has two campuses
located right next to the beautiful sandy beaches.

ANTIBES

JUNIOR SPRING/SUMMER COURSE
Class duration

50 min

Class per week

20

Class size

12

Accomodation

Residence

from

€820 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

Depends on
age

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 28 Feb to 29 Aug

2 weeks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Gluten-free meals - €195 per week
Weekday transfer - €50 per trip

Single room in residence accommodation - €160 per week

MON

Morning: Info meeting and level test
Afternoon: Explore Antibes
Evening: Barbeque

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sports activities
Evening: Movie night

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sailing lessons
Evening: Games on campus

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Beach trip
Evening: Cabaret night

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Visit to Marineland
Evening: Casino night

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Nice followed by
evening disco

SUN

Full day:

Arrival / Departure
Free time for exiting students

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 half day excursion
& daily activities

ANTIBES

INTENSIVE JUNIOR SPRING/SUMMER COURSE
Class duration

50 min

Class per week

26

Class size

12

Accomodation

Residence

from

€900 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

Depends on
age

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 28 Feb to 29 Aug

2 weeks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Gluten-free meals - €195 per week
Weekday transfer - €50 per trip

Single room in residence accommodation - €160 per week

MON

Morning: Info meeting and level test
Afternoon: Explore Antibes
Evening: Barbeque

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sports activities
Evening: Movie night

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sailing lessons
Evening: Games on campus

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Beach trip
Evening: Cabaret night

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Visit to Marineland
Evening: Casino night

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Nice followed by
evening disco

SUN

Full day:

Arrival / Departure
Free time for exiting students

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 half day excursion
& daily activities

FRANCE
CANNES
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around
the world and oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of
natural beauty, medieval cities, pretty rural villages, Mediterranean
beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris. Choose from 5 diverse
destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something diﬀerent for
students to enjoy.

School

Watersports

Nearest Airport

Cannes

School to City center

1,8 km

Residence

Full board accommodation

Most famous Monument

Aux Morts

Nearest Beach to School

Plague de la Bocca

““A very positive experience thank you! Good
tuition and the immersion in the language was
very helpful. ”
Maura (Parent)

The city
Cannes is a friendly, traditional Mediterranean town famed for its
palaces, luxury hotels and the “Palais des Festivals”. It has splendid
sandy beaches where young people and teenagers can meet up
and socialise. The courses are run with the leading French language
school - Centre International D’Antibes. Its beautiful campus in the
heart of Cannes has outdoor sports grounds and runs daily activities.

CANNES

JUNIOR SPRING/SUMMER COURSE
Class duration

50 min

Class per week

20

Class size

12

Accomodation

Residence

from

€840 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

Depends on
age

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 28 Feb to 29 Aug

2 weeks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Gluten-free meals - €195 per week
Weekday transfer - €50 per trip

Single room in residence accommodation - €160 per week

MON

Morning: Info meeting and level test
Afternoon: Explore Cannes
Evening: Barbeque

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sports activities
Evening: Disco night

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sailing lessons
Evening: Games on campus

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Beach trip
Evening: Cabaret night

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Visit to Marineland
Evening: Casino night

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Nice followed by
evening disco

SUN

Full day:

Arrival / Departure
Free time for exiting students

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 half day excursion
& daily activities

CANNES

INTENSIVE JUNIOR SPRING/SUMMER COURSE
Class duration

50 min

Class per week

26

Class size

12

Accomodation

Residence

from

€920 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

Depends on
age

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 28 Feb to 29 Aug

2 weeks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Gluten-free meals - €195 per week
Weekday transfer - €50 per trip

Single room in residence accommodation - €160 per week

MON

Morning: Info meeting and level test
Afternoon: Explore Cannes
Evening: Barbeque

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sports activities
Evening: Disco night

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sailing lessons
Evening: Games on campus

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Beach trip
Evening: Cabaret night

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Visit to Marineland
Evening: Casino night

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Nice followed by
evening disco

SUN

Full day:

Arrival / Departure
Free time for exiting students

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 half day excursion
& daily activities

FRANCE
LA ROCHELLE
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around
the world and oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of
natural beauty, medieval cities, pretty rural villages, Mediterranean
beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris. Choose from 5 diverse
destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something diﬀerent for
students to enjoy.

School

Watersports

Nearest Airport

La Rochelle
School to City center

2,8 km

Ho
H
omestay

Full board accommodation

Most famous Monument

La Porte Royale
Nearest Beach to School

Plague des Minimes

“Sarah Jane is more conﬁdent since her trip
and believes in her ability to speak French.
Overall a great experience!”
Gemma (Parent)

The city
This magniﬁcent port town on the Bay of Biscay in Western France is an
ideal destination for teenagers. It has open green spaces, a colourful
market and historical old town, innovative public transport and the sea
and beaches.The courses are run at the excellent language school InLingua, that is located close to the sea and town centre so students
can easily access all that the town has to oﬀer in their free time.

LA ROCHELLE

TRAnsition year intensive course
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

25

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

from

€890 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 7 Feb to 29 Aug

2 weeks
MON

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Tour of La Rochelle
Evening: Cinema Night

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Role Play Classes
Evening: Outdoor Sports Activity

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: French classes
Evening: Karaoke

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Quiz and Games
Evening: Sailing or Kayaking

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: French classes
Evening: Aquarium

SAT

Full day:

Take a cruise to Ile d’AIx and
Fort Boyard

SUN

Full day:

Rest day

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Local Gym - €35 per week

Round of golf - €90 per round

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 sailing or
kayaking lesson & daily activities

LA ROCHELLE
HIGH school programme
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

27

Class size

10

from

Accomodation

Homestay

Starting dates:

Curfew*

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

2020: Arrive any Sunday
from 13th Sept to 13h Dec

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

Start with a 2 week intensive course at the the language
school, followed by a placement at a local secondary
school where students join French students in their
mainstream subject classes.There is ongoing support from
the language school with 3 private French language evening
classes each week.

€890 per week

Minimun stay

1 month

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 10th Jan to 20th June

MON

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: General classes
Evening: Private French lesson

TUE

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: General classes
Evening: Trip to a local night market

WED

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Intensive French course
Evening: Private French lesson

THU

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Sport activities
Evening: Private French lesson

FRI

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: IntensiveFrench course
Evening: Sports, Arts and free time

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Rochefort
and Brouage village

SUN

Full day:

Free time

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Local Gym - €35 per week

Round of golf - €90 per round

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion &
3 one to one classes

LA ROCHELLE

FRENCH & TY WORK EXPERIENCE
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

15

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

from

Starting dates:

Curfew*

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

See your French language skills improve in leaps
and bounds while gaining valuable work experience
in a French speaking work environment. The
course comprises 15 hours a week of general French
classes in the mornings followed by working for a local
business or at the language school in the afternoons.

Minimun stay

2 weeks

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Work experience (3 hours)
Evening: Free time at home with host family

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Work experience (3 hours)
Evening: Free time

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Work experience (3 hours)
Evening: Evening activity

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Work experience (3 hours)
Evening: Free time

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Work experience (3 hours)
Evening: Free time at home with host family

SAT

Full day:

SUN

One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Round of golf - €90 per round

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

2020:
October: 4th, 18th
November: 1st, 15th, 29th
2021:
Januay: 3rd, 24th
February: 7th

MON

Evening:

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

€890 per week

Full day:

Excursion to Rochefort
and Brouage village
Time oﬀ with host
family

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion &
cultural programme

LA ROCHELLE
FRENCH & RUGBY
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

15

from

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

Starting dates:

Curfew*

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 4th April to 9th May

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

Students can improve their French whilst playing rugby
in France! This course combines morning French classes
with rugby workshops and training sessions in the afternoons.
There is even the opportunity to attend a pre-match training
session with a top 14 French Rugby Team!

€890 per week

Minimun stay

2 weeks
MON

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Rugby Workshop and city tour
Evening: Free time at home with host family

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Training exercises and gym
Evening: Rugby Training

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Free time
Evening: Free time at home with host family

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Training exercises and gym
Evening: Rugby Training

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Training and climbing activity
Evening: Free time at home with host family

SAT

Full day:

SUN

Evening:

Excursion to Rochefort
and Brouage village
Rugby Match Stade Rochelais

Full day:

Free time

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Round of golf - €90 per round

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Tickets and transport to a match – €50 (Match ﬁxtures not yet announced)

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 2 rugby workshops, 2 rugby
training sessions, daily activities, access to de gym

LA ROCHELLE
FRENCH & TENNIS
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

25

from

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

Starting dates:

Curfew*

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

2021: Sunday 20th June

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

Students spend between 2 and 6 weeks studying French at
the Inlingua language school and ﬁnish the course with 1 to 2
weeks of tennis coaching, training and tournaments. After
spending at least 2 weeks on the TY Intensive Course,
students embark on an exciting 2 weeks of tennis.

€890 per week

Minimun stay

2 weeks
MON

Morning: Presentation & Warm up and training
Afternoon: Oﬃcial tournament match
Evening: Free time with host family or activities

TUE

Morning: Warm up, training & match debrieﬁng
Afternoon: Oﬃcial tournament match
Evening: Free time with host family or activities

WED

Morning: Warm up, training, weak point training
Afternoon: Oﬃcial tournament match
Evening: Free time with host family or activities

THU

Morning: Warm up, training, weak point training
Afternoon: Oﬃcial tournament match
Evening: Free time with host family or activities

FRI

Morning: Warm up & training
Afternoon: Oﬃcial tournament match
Evening: Tennis club party

SAT

Full day:

Finals / umpiring / prize giving

Evening:

Free time with host family

Full day:

Free time with host family

SUN
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Round of golf - €90 per round

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 sailing lesson
daily tennis training, 2-3 tennis tournaments,
daily activities

LA ROCHELLE

LEAVING CERTIFICATE PREP course
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

27

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

from

€890 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

12am Sun-Thu
1am Fri - Sat

*Parents may adjust if they prefer

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 28th Feb to 29th Aug

2 weeks
MON

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: LC Prep classes
Evening: Dinner and then Free time

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Bowling
Evening: Dinner and then Free time

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Sport
Evening: Dinner and then Free time

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: LC Prep classes
Evening: Dinner and then Free time

FRI

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Cultural activities
Evening: Dinner and then Free time

SAT

Full day:

Excursion to Rochefort
and Brouage village

SUN

Full day:

Free time

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €55 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Sailing lessons - €220 per lesson

Golf lessons - €180 for 2 lesson

Local Gym - €35 per week

Round of golf - €90 per round

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion, 1 sailing or
kayaking lesson & daily activities

FRANCE
LOCHES
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around
the world and oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of
natural beauty, medieval cities, pretty rural villages, Mediterranean
beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris. Choose from 5 diverse
destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something diﬀerent for
students to enjoy.

School

Activities

Nearest Airport

Tours

School to City center

500m

Residence & Homestay

Full board

Most famous Monument

Castle of Loches
Nearest Beach to School

Loire Valley

“My language skills have undoubtedly benef
ited to my delight! The element of immersion
I experienced and integration of French into
my daily life has brought my linguistic ability
on in leaps and bounds.”
Eve (Student)

The town
Loches is a river-side medieval town steeped in history and located in a
beautiful and calm setting in the Loire Valley, France. The rich countryside,
forests, streams, cycle paths and trails make it a beautiful location to live and
study and oﬀers a calm and safe environment for teenagers. The course is
oﬀered through Saint Denis International School which has 30 international
students and 880 French students at the school allowing international
students to become fully immersed in a French school environment.

LOCHES

HIGH school programme
Class duration

45 min

Class per week

40

Class size

20

from

Accomodation

Residence
& Homestay

Learn French in a fully French speaking environment at the
Saint Denis International School. Students attend intensive
French lessons in small classes and can gradually integrate
into mainstream classes with local students. Students stay oncampus during the week and with a host family at weekends.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

One to One lessons - €40 per lesson

Saturday excursions - €100 per excursion

€925 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

9pm Mon-Sun

2020: Arrive any Sunday
from 13th Sept to 29th Nov
Minimun stay

2 weeks

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 3rd Jan to 4th April

MON

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Sport activities
Evening: Dinner & Free time

TUE

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Art and crafts
Evening: Dinner & Free time

WED

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Half day excursion
Evening: Dinner & Free time

THU

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Sport activities
Evening: Dinner & Free time

FRI

Morning: General classes
Afternoon: Go to host family for the weekend
Evening: Dinner & Free time with host family

SAT

Full day:

Free time with host family or friends
Once per month an excursion
organised in Loire Valley area.

SUN

Full day:

Arrival/departure day
Free time for existing students

Activities & excursions:
1 Full day excursion a month, Occasional half
day trips & 3 Evening activities per week

FRANCE
ROUEN
France is a popular destination for tourists and students from around
the world and oﬀers many reasons to visit including an abundance of
natural beauty, medieval cities, pretty rural villages, Mediterranean
beaches, top cuisine and its chic capital Paris. Choose from 5 diverse
destinations; carefully selected and all oﬀering something diﬀerent for
students to enjoy.

School

Excursions

Nearest Airport

Rouen

School to City center

3,1 km

Ho
H
omestay

Full board accommodation

Most famous Monument

Rouen Cathedral
Nearest Beach to School

Normandy beaches

““I had a wonderful time. My host family were
perfect and the college staff were very
helpful and made it very easy to settle in.
I enjoyed the fact that there were people
from all nationalities.”
Anna (Student)

The city
Rouen is the capital of the beautiful and historic region of Normandy
and is famous for its art, cinema, fashion, food and culture. It is a great
location for young people wanting to experience France’s vibrant
culture. Whatsmore, Paris is only 1 hour away so students can easily
attend a day trip to the chic capital city. The courses in Rouen are run by
the French in Normandy Language School, whose teaching methods
are being used all over the world.

ROUEN

LEAVING CERTIFICATE PREP course
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

27

Class size

10

Accomodation

Homestay

from

€960 per week

Starting dates:

Curfew

9pm Mon-Sun

Minimun stay

2021: Arrive any Sunday
from 30 May to 29 Aug

2 weeks
MON

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Vocabulary & Reading Skills
Evening: Compulsory study period

TUE

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Written Comprehension & Writing Skills
Evening: Free time with host family or activities

WED

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: Speaking Skills & culture
Evening: Compulsory study period

THU

Morning: French classes
Afternoon: General French or Delf/Dalf preparation
Evening: Compulsory study period

FRI

Morning: Speaking Skills
Afternoon: Additional French followed by activities
Evening: Compulsory study period

SAT

Full day:

Excursion

SUN

Full day:

Free time with host family

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
One to One lessons - €75 per lesson

The only English speaker in the Host Family - €60 per week

Two to One lessons - €40 per lesson

Local Gym- €140 per month

Horse riding- €40 per hour

Tennis lessons - €50 per lesson

Tree climbing - €35 per entry

Dance- €30 per lesson

Swimming Pool - €55 (12 entries)

Airport Transfer - €130 each way

Weekly activities & excursions:
1 full day excursion,
5 language workshops

FRENCH

LIVE ONLINE classes
Online French courses are a great alternative to travelling abroad to
study and an eﬀective way to get ready for exams.
The lessons are oﬀered online using Skype or Zoom (a video conferencing
tool) and can be taken privately or with your friends. You will work closely
with your teacher and focus on the mechanics of the French language,
listening, comprehension, grammar and vocab.
Student age

13-17

Video conferencing tool

Zoom or Skype
Duration

2-6 weeks
Level

Tailor made course

“Every aspect in French that I wanted
to improve in has been covered in great
detail and my French is improving at a rate
that I deﬁnitely would not have expected
beforehand. I would highly recommend this
course!”
Nicholas (Student)

Classes via Skype or Zoom
Stein Study has partnered with two award-winning language schools
- French in Normandy School in Rouen and InLingua School in La
Rochelle, to oﬀer Irish students a range of online French courses
taught by some of the best French language teachers in the world.
You can choose which language school you would like to take the
lessons with. Please advise us by phone or email.

French Junior Cert
Live Online Private Grinds
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

As requested

Class size

Private

Class days

Mon, Tue, Wed,
Thu, Fri

from

€65 per lesson*

Class schedule

Afternoon or
evening

This online French course, run by InLingua Language
School in La Rochelle or French in Normandy School in
Rouen is geared towards the Junior Cert Exam and is
suitable for Irish 2nd and 3rd year students.
The course is designed to improve French language and
listening skills and builds on comprehension, grammar
and vocab. Students will also beneﬁt from going through
Junior Cert past papers. Classes are taught by the worldclass language teachers using a video conferencing tool
in private lessons.

Starting dates:
Course Duration

2-6 weeks

Dates are available weekly.
Please check the website.

Monday to Friday
Purchase as many 60-minute private
lessons as you want. You can choose to do
your lesson in the afternoon or evening

Beneﬁts of an online language course
• Study at your own pace - when and
where you want
• Learn with the feedback and support of
a quality teacher
• Improve your French in a short
period of time

Lessons are one to one basis but you can also purchase them together with up to ﬁve friends. Skype and Zoom allow
all students to join the same class seamlessly. Please contact us for prices.
• €65 per private lesson plus a once oﬀ registration fee of €120

• Prepare yourself for travelling or
living abroad

French LEAVING Cert
Live Online Private Grinds
Class duration

60 min

Class per week

As requested

Class size

Private

Class days

Mon, Tue, Wed,
Thu, Fri

from

€65 per lesson*

Class schedule

Afternoon or
evening

This online French course, run by InLingua Language
School in La Rochelle and the French in Normandy
School in Rouen is a great alternative to travelling abroad
to study. It is suitable for 4th, 5th and 6th-year students
preparing for the Leaving Cert Exam.
The course focuses on the mechanics of the French
language, listening, comprehension, grammar and
vocab. Students are taught by world-class language
teachers using a video conferencing tool in private
lessons.

Starting dates:
Course Duration

2-6 weeks

Dates are available weekly.
Please check the website.

Monday to Friday
Purchase as many 60-minute private
lessons as you want. You can choose to do
your lesson in the afternoon or evening

Beneﬁts of an online language course
• Study at your own pace - when and
where you want
• Learn with the feedback and support of
a quality teacher
• Improve your French in a short
period of time

Lessons are one to one basis but you can also purchase them together with up to ﬁve friends. Skype and Zoom allow
all students to join the same class seamlessly. Please contact us for prices.
• €65 per private lesson plus a once oﬀ registration fee of €120

• Prepare yourself for travelling or
living abroad

French lessons
Live Online GROUP lessons
Class duration

3 hours

Class per week

5

Class size

10

Class days

Mon, Tue, Wed,
Thu, Fri

from

€150 per week*

Class schedule

8:30 am to
11.30 am

This online French course, run by InLingua Language
School in La Rochelle or the French in Normandy School
in Rouen oﬀers daily group lessons to Irish 4th, 5th and
6th year students. The lessons are for 3 hours each day
for a minimum of 2 weeks and focus on the mechanics
of the French language, listening, comprehension,
grammar and vocab.
The group environment encourages conversation
between students and oﬀers a good way to practice
speaking French. Classes are taught by world-class
language teachers using a video conferencing tool.

Starting dates:
Course Duration

2-6 weeks

Speciﬁc dates apply.
Please check the website.

Monday to Friday
A 3 hours online French lesson each day.
8.30 am to 11.30 am

Beneﬁts of an online language course
• Study at your own pace - when and
where you want
• Learn with the feedback and support of
a quality teacher
• Improve your French in a short
period of time
In addition to the group lessons, you can purchase as many private lessons as you want on a one to one basis or
together with up to ﬁve friends. Please contact us for prices. Skype and Zoom allow all students to join the same
class seamlessly.
• €150 per week plus a once oﬀ registration fee of €120

• Prepare yourself for travelling or
living abroad

BOOKING PROCESS
All bookings are now done via our website. You will be asked to
pay the deposit online.
Once we have your information, we will send you forms for
completion, an invoice for the balance and flight details for you to
book.
Full payment is due 8 weeks prior to departure.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call or email us

info@steinstudy.com | +353 1 475 9646
#Lovethelanguage

